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The Jane 

"Vintage Vibe"

Enjoy classic cocktails in a vintage ambiance at this lounge and nightspot

located centrally in the city. The interiors are inspired by the TV show Mad

Men and sport deep dark woods and plenty of bookshelves. Cocktails are

the highlight at The Jane, with bartenders known to concoct some mean

mixes. Sink into the sumptuous chairs and take in the elegant atmosphere

as you sip your drink of choice. A DJ spins energetic tunes on the small

dance floor late into the night. If you are looking for a relaxed, laid-back

place to spend the evening, look no further than The Jane.

 www.thejane.dk/  bjarke@thejane.dk  Gråbrødretorv 8, Copenhagen
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Barrett 

"Massages and more"

Make the most of your stay at the Copenhagen Marriott Hotel with the

relaxing massages and treatments on offer at Barrett. Mellow hues and

floral decoration at the lobby instill a sense of tranquility as soon as you

enter. Treatments on offer include relaxing deep tissue massages to heal

your sore body and mind as well as an array of beauty treatments and

rituals to pamper yourself. The Barrett Deluxe Treatment lasting two hours

offers a combination of massages and beauty rituals, and promises an

indulgent time. There's wellness packages for couples as well. Check

website for more.

 +45 8833 1360  www.barrett-massage.dk/  Kalvebod Brygge 5, Copenhagen

Marriott Hotel, Copenhagen
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Ni'mat Massage & Spa 

"Luxury Spa"

Slow down and take a break from the daily grind at this luxurious oasis

located within the Hotel Kong Arthur. A warmly-lit, wood-bedecked space

greets you at the lobby. Ornate Asian lanterns and Buddha figures

appearing throughout the space add a touch of exotic to the proceedings.

The menu of treatments is Asian-inspired and range from the basic

Temple Massage to the indulgent Tropical Nirvana. The bridal treatment

has everything to ensure you look your best on the big day. Men are not to

be left behind, with their own selection of massages from a sports

massage to relieve your sore body to the relaxing hot stone and bamboo

massages. The beauty salon on site offers a range of grooming services

from facials to manicures. Group packages are available. Check website

for more.

 +45 3315 8955  www.nimat.dk/  nimat@nimat.dk  Vendersgade 27, Hotel Kong

Arthur, Copenhagen
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GoBoat 

"Cruise Along the Waterways"

If you always wanted to charter your own boat along the waterways of

Copenhagen but could not afford a private boat, GoBoat is a company

that rents out solar powered boats in the city. Starting from DKK399 for

one hour, there boats can seat up to eight people. For the perfect fun and

intimate day out when the weather is sunny and agreeable, rent a GoBoat

and head out on the water.

 +45 4026 1025  goboat.dk/  info@goboat.dk  Islands Brygge 10,

Copenhagen
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Arndal Spa & Fitness 

"Spa in the City"

Arndal Spa & Fitness enjoys a prestigious location in the Hotel

D'Angleterre, which caters to well-heeled guests. This club offers a chance

to rejuvenate and unwind in a luxurious ambiance while you indulge in

facials and massage treatments. Fitness professionals will guide you with

a personalized exercise and dietary plan that guarantees promising

results. Check their website for further details.

 +45 3337 0668  www.arndalspa.dk/  info@arndalspa.dk  Kongens Nytorv 34, Hotel D'

Angleterre, Copenhagen
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